
Al Khozama Hotel & Residences is strategically located at the heart of King Abdullah University of Science and Technology 
(KAUST) in close proximity to the university, health centers and residential areas, providing a convenient location at the 
leading destination of scientific and technological education and research, the hotel features a range of accommodation 
options, dining, recreation, and business facilities.

The hotel is committed to providing a high-quality hospitality experience with elegantly furnished rooms, suites, and 
luxury residences matching international standards and professional service, hygiene, warmth, and a relaxed atmosphere.

A variety of flavor experiences awaits you at any of our restaurants, featuring an enticing array of international cuisine 
that comes with superior quality and friendly service.

Be it for an intimate party, a corporate event, a gala dinner, or an outdoor catering, expect nothing but an efficient and 
welcoming experience from our 5-star dedicated conference & banquet team.

Fully equipped Gym & female only SPA, offers the ultimate relaxation and fitness experience with the latest technologies.

Accommodation Units Available 206

3 Restaurants

Hi-Tech Meeting Rooms & Facilities

Health Club & Gym

Female SPA

24 Hour In Room Dining Service

Laundry Service



AL KHOZAMA HOTEL & RESIDENCES
A. 7729 Bayt Al Hikmah Boulevard Str, 3827 KAUST, P.O. Box 23955, Thuwal, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia 
E. infokaust@alkhozamahotels.com | www.alkhozma.com

Rooms, Suites & Apartments
All of our 206 elegantly furnished rooms, suites & residences are 
designed to meet all your needs from unsurpassed comfort to all the 
modern amenities today’s travelers look for in an “Ideal” stay.

• Standard & Superior Rooms             162
• One & Two Bedroom Suites  12
• One & Two Bedroom Apartments     32

Restaurants
The hotel provides a variety of dining options in a relaxed space and 
welcoming atmosphere featuring an extensive selection of global 
flavors and rich menus, offering an unforgettable gourmet experience.

An all-day dining chameleon-like outlet that transforms itself 
through design and structural elements from a large multi 
cuisine to being able to cater for families and large groups for 
breakfast, lunch and dinner. The restaurant is located at the 
ground floor with a total capacity of 120 guests.

A fresh, young and stylish restaurant combining Italian 
inspired passion for fun, fashion and flamboyant cooking and 
featuring innovative menus, contemporary decor, and inspired 
by a bustling open kitchen. The restaurant is located at the 
Mezzanine floor with a total capacity of 72 seats.

A business friendly lounge offering a range of light snacks, 
homemade delicacies, chocolates, dates and signature teas. 
The Lounge is located at the ground floor with a total capacity 
of 30 seats.

A distinctive venue offering high end service and featuring 
skilled Baristas who are specialized in exclusive Juices and 
Mocktails that create unmatched experience and new stories 
to tell. The bar is located at the roof top with a total capacity 
of 34 seats.

Meetings & Events
The hotel offers state-of-the-art conference facilities featuring 
multipurpose meeting rooms and ballroom. The facilities perfectly 
accommodate a wide range of corporate functions, social events, 
and banquets.

• 600 (sqm) ballroom with 3 divisible walls
• 200 (sqm) pre function area
• Two 37 (sqm) meeting rooms with divisible walls
• 50 (sqm) meeting room

Catering
Al Khozama Hotel & Residences offers a leading catering service that 
can be customized to meet the client’s specific needs whether it is a big 
or small function, from casual lunches for associates to hosting formal 
dinners for VIP dignitaries and organizing large events. The catering is 
planned and served up to 5-star standards and offers variety of options 
to choose from.

Mixed Gym & Female Spa
Al Khozama Hotel & Residences includes health and recreation facilities 
for keep-fit seekers and fully equipped with the latest sophisticated and 
user-friendly equipment. 

The 24 hours mixed Gym offers an unparalleled experience when it 
comes to expertise, products and technologies. The hotel also features 
a female SPA, to relax, recharge & unwind with our personalized 
treatments, manicure, pedicure & variety of facial remedies.

Mixed Gym

Female SPA

Beauty Salon

Lockers / Changing rooms

Business center
We provide a business traveler the opportunity to get to work, quickly, 
comfortably & conveniently. Located on the lobby level, our self-service 
business center features high-speed Internet access, computer & fax 
machines. Alternatively, you may also seek assistance at the Concierge 
Desk which is operational 24 hours.


